
SceneMenu: 
[Title of the Game] 
Play 
Options 
Exit 

PROLOGUE 
SceneBB:  
BulletinBoardBG  
 
Sound FX: 
Footsteps 
 
[Click on Flyer] 
Flyer  
 
FriendProA 
Hey, are you going to the art show?  
 
YouProA 
1: Oh, yeah I heard about it, but I don’t know if I should go.  
2: It doesn’t really seem like my thing…  
 
FriendProB 
1: What do you mean? C’mon, you’re always drawing!  
2: We should go. I think you’ll like it! 

 
YouProB 
I guess we could go check it out…  

 
SceneArtShow: 
ArtShowBG 
 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises (walking/talking) 

 
                       DANCER’S STORY 

[click on dancer] 
 
SceneDan 
DancerBG 
 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises fade out. Footsteps as you approach Dancer. 



 
[intro scene: auto-start] 

    KailaniInt  
1:Hey what’s up!  
2: I’m Kailani and dancing is my passion.  
 
[click on iHome] KailaniIHome 
Hip-hop is my favorite type of dance. 
 

[click on laptop] 
SceneDanPho 
DancerPhotoBG [splash BG] 
 

KailaniPho 
1:Some people don’t think of dance as art, but for me, it always 
has been!  
2: My parents let me practice in the basement after school as 
long as I clean up when I’m done. 

 
[click on dancer] 
SceneDanArt 
DancerArtBG  
 

KailaniArt 
1: I’ve been learning this routine for weeks from some videos I 
found online.  
2: And the more I practice, the more I fall in love with it!  

 
[leave] 
SceneDan 
DancerBG 

KailaniEnd 
 Watch out - you just might see me on TV one day!! 

 
SceneArtShow 
ArtShowBG 
 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises (walking/talking) 

CHEF’S STORY 
 
SceneChef 
ChefBG 



 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises fade out. Footsteps as you approach Chef. 
 
[intro scene: auto-start] 

ZELMA 
ZelmaInt 
Hi I’m Zelma!  
 
[click on goulash sign] 
ZelmaGS 
1: Have you heard of Goulash? It’s my favorite food, I eat it all 
the time.  
2: I know it might look different, but it’s really good once you give 
it a chance.  

 
[click on chef photo] 
SceneChefPho 
ChefPhotoBG  

ZelmaPho 
1: My grandma is from Hungary.  
2: She used to make goulash when I was little.  

 
[click on goulash] 
SceneChefArt 
ChefArtBG 

ZelmaArt 
1: The red of the broth is so vibrant because of the paprika, and 
all the vegetables add extra dashes of color!  
2: These galuska help balance the meal.  
3: If you want the perfect goulash, you have to simmer it for 
hours.  
4: In the olden days, Hungarians used to cook outside over a fire 
- my family still does!  

 
[leave] 
SceneChef 
ChefBG 

ZelmaEnd 
My grandma’s Goulash was a work of art!  

 
SceneArtShow 
ArtShowBG 



 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises (walking/talking) 

 
PAINTER’S STORY 

 
ScenePaint 
PainterBG 
 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises fade out. Footsteps as you approach Painter. 
 
[intro scene: auto-start] 

MaxInt 
1: Hey! I’m Max.  
2: I’m basically Van Gogh meets Bob the Builder. 
 
[click on art supplies] 

MaxAS 
1: I really care about sustainability, so instead of buying new 
canvases and paint, I use old food boxes. 
2: Or, whatever’s left over from my dad’s construction work.  

 
[click on painter photo] 
ScenePaintPho 
PainterPhotoBG 

MaxPho 
1: My dad loves to see what I come up with using his old stuff.  
2: Spoiler alert - it’s always amazing! 

 
[click on painter art] 
ScenePaintArt 
PainterArtBG 
 

MaxArt 
1: For tonight’s piece, Dad had some leftover boards from a 
house he built.  
2: He glued them together to make a canvas for me to use.  
3: Pretty cool right? 

 
[leave] 
ScenePaint 
PainterBG 



MaxEnd 
1: Turns out, using recycled materials actually creates a pretty 
unique texture.  
2: A Max original! 

 
SceneArtShow 
ArtShowBG 
 
Sound FX: 
Crowd noises (walking/talking) 
 

EPILOGUE 
 
[leave art show] 
SceneArtShow: 
ArtShowBG 

YouEpiA 
Wait, that was actually kinda cool…  

 
Sound FX: 
Footsteps as friend approaches. 
 

FriendEpiA 
1: Hey, it sounds like you had a good time - I told you it would be 
sick!  
2: So, are you gonna submit something next time? 
 

YouEpiB 
1: I don’t know, I was thinking about it.  
2: I don’t know if I’m on this level, though.  
 

FriendEpiB 
1: I’ve seen your stuff before. You have to stop doubting 
yourself!  
2: Anything you make is good enough, as long as you work hard 
and believe in it. 
3: You can use whatever you have to make awesome things!  
 

YouEpiC 
1: You know what? You’re right! Seeing all of this has really 
inspired me.  
2: I think I’ll take out my sketchbook tonight and start sketching 
some ideas for next year’s art show! 



 
[Credit scene: auto-start] 
 
SceneCredits: 
CreditsBG 
 
SceneMenu 


